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Abstract
YMCA as commonly known is the acronym for Young Men Christian Association. This
nonprofit organization is a worldwide organization with more than 57 million beneficiaries all
over the world. As a captain of one of the teams of the Just for Kids campaign, the purpose of
this service based project was to see the internal and external fundraising activities of the
organization, this will give us a broader perspective into the success of the organization and the
next level of growth for the organization. Although this is a nonprofit organization, there are
different fundraising factors and strategies such as the competitive environment, target audience,
and many more that contribute to the success of the business. Keywords: YMCA, Just for Kids,
fundraising. Introduction to YMCA
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Introduction to your Capstone Project

Section 1: Innovative Approach
A brief overview of my project with the YMCA is that of a team captain in their annual Just for
Kids campaign. There are 5 four-person teams, and I am leading one of those teams of four
people who are in charge of canvassing and securing donations for the YMCA nonprofit
programs and services. This project will help solve my problem statement of “How might I help
the Just for Kids campaign reach their donation goals. This campaign is about forty percent of
the annual budget and these funds are used to help provide programs and services to those
children and adults who wouldn’t be able to otherwise participate because of the inability to pay.
I believe my team is well rounded and very dynamic. We have a little bit of expertise in different
fields or disciplines which should add to the success of the project. Not everyone knows the
YMCA story and all the good it has done over the last 75 years and for many years to come. It is
a small YMCA and people view it as a recreational center and it gets lost in the conversation of
the best gyms or where the prettiest people go to work out. They don’t have the slightest idea of
what the YMCA has to offer and the impact it has on the community.
I have made arrangements to have some of the kids that were involved with the YMCA
basketball program come and help give our pitch to the potential donors. I think this is
innovative and will help create a different kind of connection, (emotional) that will help those
donors see the tremendous reach of the good the YMCA does make.
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Section 2: Emotional Intelligence
So upon reflecting on what I trying to do with my project with the YMCA is that I know what it
is like to not be able to do youth sports in my hometown because of the lack of facilities, not
enough money or only having one parent with one car and not having her be able to take me 12
miles to the nearest sporting event. Having involvement with the youth that do participate in the
YMCA programs, I see a lot of similarities that I can relate to. I’ve even had great conversations
with those kids and I realize that in today's society, it might even be worse for them than it was
for me. This has made me want to enhance my participation in hopes of championing this cause.
I would say my approach does consider the emotional intelligence of my audience. In my
Conflict Resolution class last semester, we talked about this and the four levels of emotional
intelligence: perceiving, reasoning, understanding and reasoning. I believe if you can master
these levels and comprehend when to use them, you will be successful in your mission of
considering the emotional intelligence of my audience. This world is very different from the one
I grew up in. Things were simpler, people were kinder and things weren't as ugly as they are
today. I think anyone with a pulse would agree with my assessment. If the children are our
future, wouldn’t we want to support a place that is a safe haven where inclusivity is fostered
through programs that help build character and are based on Christian principles.
Section 3: Creative Thinking
I thought of breaking down the YMCA and what experiences resonated with me when I hear the
words YMCA. I thought of values and ethics. The four values: Honesty, Respect, Responsibility
and Caring. The ethical stance of putting Christian principles into practice through practice that
builds a healthy spirit, mind and body for all. I think the YMCA is unique in itself, especially in
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my area. There is a lot of information I can take from this nonprofit. There are no other
nonprofits that preach inclusivity and lead their programs with these values and offer
scholarships for those people who aren’t able to afford the program normally, so they can
experience what the YMCA has to offer and see for themselves, the many benefits of the
YMCA.
Section 4: Your Innovative Solution
My project is called the JFK, also known as the “Just for Kids” campaign with the Idaho Falls
YMCA. This project is one of the biggest annual fundraisers for the YMCA. The funds raised are
earmarked for youth programs provided by the YMCA. With the purpose that no child is turned
away because of the inability to pay, these raised funds help provide an opportunity for the youth
of the community to be involved in programs that will help build a healthy body, mind and spirit
for everyone. All the volunteers and YMCA staff are put into teams and each team has their own
list of potential donors and we go out and canvas and get donations. My innovative approach was
to have actual YMCA participants come to our appointments with the potential donors and let
them tell their story in their own words.In accomplishing this approach, I hope that the donors
can see and hear a participating child who has their own personal story to share instead of
hearing some hum-dum speech from a person who may not have a vested interest.On one of our
visits, we met with the purchasing department of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.
The INL gets hit up for donations from almost all organizations in the community and they allow
each of their employees to have a payroll deduction if they would like.The INL designates two
days where they allow nonprofit organizations to come and give their presentations. We have a
30 minute window to convince these hard working people to donate to our cause. We showed a
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5-10 minute presentation and then had the kids, 6 in total, tell the audience about their YMCA
experience. We then opened up the floor and asked the potential donors to address the kids.
Hopefully in doing this, they would attain a different perspective than that of someone just
asking for money. The INL donated over $6,000 dollars to our team, last year they donated about
$5,500, so the increase was good to see and maybe this approach worked and I look forward to
using this approach with other potential donors.
Section 5: Results
My stakeholders are the YMCA, all the youth that participate in the programs, and the volunteers
(25 in total). The benefit for the YMCA is that with the funds raised, they are able to fulfill their
mission and stay solvent. In regards to the benefits for the youth that participate, it allows for
those children that wouldn’t normally have an opportunity to play an organized sport due to the
inability to pay or talents. Benefit for the volunteers is that if we have more participants in the
programs because of the raised funds, we will have more teams and the possibility of other
people interested in other programs that might lead to more opportunities for volunteers to help
out with. I honestly can’t see a negative impact on any of the stakeholders in this project .
Fundraising is essential to the success of the YMCA and it allows for the organization to stay
afloat and perform its mission. In my project, the success of all three of my stakeholders are all
dependent upon each other. We were able to raise almost $112,000 dollars and we surpassed our
goal of $110,000.
Section 6: Conclusion
The method of my project was working directly, hands-on, with the YMCA. The reason I chose
this style was because I wanted to personally and physically try to make a positive difference that
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would benefit the YMCA. I have had the opportunity to volunteer for the YMCA many times in
the past and thought this project would be a great opportunity to do two things: complete the
class service project and enable me to volunteer and give back to the community. I learned that
fundraising is crucial, especially for the nonprofit sector. I was the leader of one of the five teams
and I had one individual who just didn’t want to do anything. One of the main things I learned is
that you can’t coerce someone into doing something they don’t want to do, especially when they
are just a volunteer or not an employee under my command.
I would like to think there were many people or factions that benefited from my help in this
project. First is the YMCA, we were able to go out and tell the YMCA story and increase
knowledge and share the mission statement and bring awareness of what the YMCA has to offer.
Secondly would be the youth of the YMCA. The funds raised are earmarked to help assist youth
who would like to participate in the YMCA programs that normally wouldn’t be able to because
of the inability to pay. Lastly, I would think that everyone we talked to in the community and was
able to meet benefited from having the experience of interacting with the youth and hearing their
stories and how the YMCA plays an impactful role in their lives.
I’m not sure if I gained any new skills but I believe this project enhanced those skills I needed to
be successful in this project. Skills such as listening, managing teams and people, adaptability
and flexibility.
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